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T. C. BASKETEERS BEGIN PRACTICE

TEACHERS SHOW EXCELLENT PROSPECTS FOR A WINNING TEAM THIS SEASON.

Varsity basketball practice is under way with the coming of the new year, the Blue Tide will face two or three foes each week for the remainder of the season.

Of last year's varsity squad, Hugh and Williams have shown up best. Hines has been handicapped by a bad knee, andtried to last to the squad for a month because of a broken finger. The new man J. E. Smith, Logan, Joe Wrinkle, American State, and Yonnans look best. Of last year's substitutes, Pafford and Kennedy are carrying on well. And Youmans look best. Of last year's varsity squad, Hagan has shown up at his knees, while Spears is lost to the squad due to injury. Hines has been handicapped by a bad knee, while Logan has shown up at his knees. The Blue Tide has worked hard in the last two weeks and will face two or three foes each week for the remainder of the season.

D. L. D. Club Entertains With a Xmas Banquet

The D. L. D. Club entertained their boys on December 9th, in the homes of the members.

At six o'clock the banquet was served in the charmingly decorated dining room. Pine trees covered with sparkling snow from the walls. Green and red bows were scattered everywhere. In the center of the room was a softly lighted Christmas tree.

President Read bid the guests welcome. After the cocktail each girl introduced her date. Kay Reaves gave a toast to the boys, to which Ralph Stephens responded.

Following the meal, Mrs. Faye was in charge of the music and served tea. The music was enjoyed by all. The guests were then entertained by the entire group gathering around the Christmas tree and singing Christmas Carols.

HISTORIC TREES PLANTED AT T. C.

Due to the efforts of Mr. Wells some historic trees have been recently planted on the campus. The trees that were set out came from the original oaks of the Oglethorpe Oak at Darien, the John Wesley Oak at St. Simons Island, and the Lanier Oak at Brunswick. Dr. Lucian Lamar Knight, state historian, accompanied Mr. Wells on the trip to secure these trees and is a witness that they are from the original oaks.

Two of the trees are planted on the front of the campus; four by the swimming pool and four by the tennis court. The trees will be marred with stamens as soon as they are planted.

These trees are very appropriate for the 200th anniversary of our state. Oglethorpe founded Georgia, and abstract "cultural," great spiritual force, and Sidney Lanier represents Georgia literature. Philip Woree will be no occasion to the college made some favorable comments on the value of such activities. He said that "no institution can be truly great until it is rooted in the fine tradition of the past."

YOUTH AT SCHOOL

(george h. betts, ph. d., northwestern university)

If I were choosing a school I would look about a bit. For there are schools and schools. First of all I should want a school that specializes in young humanity instead of courses of study and their iron-clad requirements. I should put a distinct premium on happiness, cheerful living, good fellowship, without which personality is almost sure to become warped and less lovely than its due. Intellectual stimulants and insistent demand for rugged thought and sustained effort must be there of course. But in the end boys and girls will mean more than credits and grades, even if this distinction throws a wrench into the school's machinery. The relationship between teachers and students will be such that they will have no occasion for "bluffing" or sniveness or criticism or any other such nastiness that leaves its stain.

No one will "fail" because his term's average is sixty-nine instead of seventy. But on the other hand no one will have done well because he has a mark of ninety. The talented youth will be expected to use his ten talents and not measure his achievement by five-talent classmates.

This school will recognize that both life and education rest on a physical basis. No scholastic achievement or "honors" or credits or grades or "activities" or any other forms will be tolerated as against good health, sound organs, quiet nerves. The curriculum will be devoted more to living today than to ancient form of thought, language or achievement. A sound philosophy of life will be prized above any abstract "cult." Life and beauty will outrank all accumulations of unimportant facts.

Concerning teachers I will say that they are quite sure to be well prepared in their subjects no matter what school I select. I shall therefore look for other qualities. I shall want them to be as little as possible in the rut of professional. The marks of their vocation must rest lightly upon them. Above all they will be human and in love with life and with youth. They will laugh often, have deep convictions but not be easily shocked.

Frosh Make Plans For Xmas Banquet

Xmas Holidays
Begin Saturday

Three more days until Saturday, December 17th, and the beginning of the Christmas holidays, when students receive their payroll of knowledge for a two-weeks' vacation.

The holidays begin at one o'clock Saturday and the dining hall and dormitories will be closed on Sunday. It is hoped that the students will cooperate with the administration in leaving the campus as quickly as possible so that those in charge of the buildings will not be inconvenienced.

Students are expected to be back on campus January 3rd at 8:30 a.m. to begin the new year in a fine way.

The George-Anne wishes you a very happy Christmas and joy throughout the new year.

The George-Anne publishes its work.
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NEW BOOKS

There are four new books in the library that should be of interest to the students, namely "The Royal Road to Romance" and "New Worlds to Conquer," by Richard Halliburton; "Dawgs," compiled by Charles Wright Gray; and "Transition," by J. M. Dumas.

The books by Richard Halliburton should be of special interest to the student body because they had the opportunity only a few weeks ago to see Halliburton in person and hear him tell of some of his experiences that are related in his books. The books are written with an erudite charm and portray vividly the authors own exultant spirit of youth and freedom that makes it recreationally to read them.

"Dawgs" is a compilation of the best stories about dogs. It contains fifteen stories written by O. Henry, Booth Tarkington, Albert Payson Terhune, Don Marquis, and others. If you remember the day when you brought home your first pup, that jolly coming little creature who instantly became your admirer; if you have not forgotten the trials you suffered in ear-training, the mischief, the stubbornness; if you have watched your dog develop from early puppy ways into adult, faithful, sturdy friend—then your time will be well spent in reading, "Dawgs."

Will Durant's book, "Transition," is a mental autobiography. He discusses the political experiments of our times and traces the evolution of a fairly typical rebel from an idealistic aspiration through a cynical despondency to some measure of contentment. This autobiography gives in a life-like way the tragedy of the modern soul caught between two eras and struggling to retain sanity in a flux of morals and thought.

Many a young man thinks he's hard-boiled when he's really only half-baked.—St. Nicholas.
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Y. W. C. A.

The regular meeting of the Y. W. C. A. was held in the auditorium November 30th. After a short business session Miss Caro Lane gave a very interesting and instructive talk. Her subject was “Children.”

Members of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. formed a group on Sunday morning at five o’clock and went about the city singing Christmas Carols at the homes of faculty members and friends of the school. This is an annual affair sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. and has proved a source of enjoyment for the people of Statesboro. This is the first year, however, that the Y. M. C. A. has taken part in this activity. This is the beginning of the Christmas activities which are numerous during the pre-holidays.

Survey Will Be Made Of Registration Method

Dr. Ezra Gillis, registrar of the University of Kentucky, will visit this institution for the purpose of making suggestions to the survey committee of Georgia regarding registration proceedings of this school. He will thoroughly inspect the office of the registrar and will offer advice and suggestions.

Avon Players Present “Hamlet” January 10

One of the interesting lyceum attractions to be given under the auspices of the college after Christmas holidays will be a presentation of “Hamlet” by the Avon Players. This is regarded by many critics of literature to be one of Shakespeare’s greatest plays. It should be a delight to students of Shakespeare and the student body.

Coach: “How many seasons are there in the year?”

Dobi: “Three—football, basketball and baseball.”

Teacher: “I believe you missed my classes last week.”

Student: “Why, no, not in the least.”

FROSH MAKE PLANS FOR XMAS BANQUET

(Continued from page 1)

some surprises are in store for the guests.

When the dinner is over the guests are expected to be present for the entertainment of the evening. There will be dancing, roving and singing, with a large number of students at the service of the guests.

FRESH-MADE PLANS FOR XMAS BANQUET

Miss Veazey, can you tell me where I can find some good fresh air?

Miss Veazey, do you know if there is any tobacco available at the store?

If we have to press why must we pay?

Miss Veazey, my taxi is too small. I need some ammonia. I feel so sad. Why?

Miss Veazey, I can’t study like I want to.

Miss Veazey, do you think Mr. Henderson would agree?

For seven weeks at home for me?

Miss Veazey, my door is hanging on its hinges. It squeaks and squeaks, and every-thing is on time.

Miss Veazey, I can’t study like I want to.

What’s the name of Hoover’s daughter?

Miss Veazey, the bath tub has sprung a leak.

Why didn’t you write to me?

Why can’t we have our dates in 5’s?

Why can’t we take more than one course?

Why should we have to go to college?

Why can’t we go to town in the city?

Dormitory)

A. B. P.

WOMAN’S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

There has been organized on the campus a Woman’s Athletic Association. This is the first year that there has been an active organization of this kind. Miss Caro Lane is sponsor and the following are officers:

President: Blair Salters; vice-president, Helen Oliff; secretary, Willis Proctor; treasurer, Sadie Alexander.

The purpose of the organization is to foster a genuine spirit of sportsmanship in the school, to promote health ideals and to encourage participation in athletics.

A committee has been appointed to work out a point system whereby the girls may work for monograms, bars and stars. Points are awarded for health, extra-curricular activities, sportsmanship, inter-mural games, mass games, athletic tests, stunts, physical and related activities.

The girls seem to be more interested in horse-back riding, rowing, biking and basketball than in any other sports at present. Much interest was manifested in the first basket-ball practice, about fifty girls trying for the team. Miss Wilma New and W. S. Hamner are helping coach the girls.

A POETIC ATTEMPT

(Some Questions Asked in East Dormitory)
...COLLEGE NOTES...

Shelby Monroe spent Tuesday in Savannah.

* * *

Miss Louise Benton spent Saturday night in town.

* * *

T. E. Pippins, of Midville, visited on the campus Tuesday.

Douglas Durden spent the week end in Savannah with relatives.

Robert Lewis visited his parents in Bainbridge over the week end.

Adeline McCanley visited her parents in Pulaski last week end.

* * *

James Mobley spent last week end in Cylvania with his parents.

* * *

Martha Robertson spent last week end in Statesboro with Mrs. L. B. Lovett.

* * *

Kathryn Lovett spent the week end with Misses Sadie Pulcher, Ruth Ballard, Minnie B. Selby, Misses Reta Lee in Statesboro.

* * *

Miss Edna Bennett went to Savannah Saturday to see the "Passion Play."**

* * *

Miss Edna Bennett went to Savannah Saturday to see the "Passion Play."

* * *

Miss Ruth Roofon will spend the Christmas holidays at her home in Carrol.**

* * *

Mises Virginia and Elizabeth Ed- enfold spent the week end in Savannah.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Singlet and daughter will be in Columbus, S. C., for Christmas.

* * *

Misses Julia Reeler and Katherine Melton spent the week end with Miss Cecile Braunrud.

* * *

Miss Torrence Brady spent last week end with Miss Frances Herrington in Milhaven.

* * *

Dean and Mrs. Herrington and son, Glenn, will be in Gilvare for the Christmas holidays.

* * *

Dean and Mary Anderson, Corinne Lanier, Helen Oliff, Gene Woods and Robert Lee Thompson went to Savannah Wednesday evening to see the "Passion Play."

Societies

OGLETORPE SOCIETY

The Ogletorpe Literary Society met on Friday night, December 8, in the auditorium at seven o'clock.

The main feature of the program was an original Christmas pageant from Biblical scenes of the birth of Christ.

In the first scene the wise men and shepherds looked for the gathering stars. The second scene showed them finding the Christ child and bringing gifts to him. Christmas Carols, relating to each passage of scripture represented were sung throughout the pageant.

The officers for the winter term follow:

President, Charlie Munsch.
Vice-president, Henrietta Doster.
Secretary, Hazel Thompson.
Treasurer, George Thrift.
Chaplain, Eleanor Maxwell.

STEPHENS LITERARY SOCIETY

A very interesting Christmas program was given by the Stephens Literary Society Thursday night, December 8, featuring a song by the society; reading, "Twas the Night Before Christmas," Mary Hanes; "Twas the Night Before Christmas," Mildred Earnest; two Christmas Carols by the quartet composed of Bob Shell, John Glenn, Tom Preston and James E. Davis.

The new officers elected by the society at the last meeting were: President, Jim Wrinkle; Vice-president, Sara Pipkin; Secretary, Carolyn Mussey; Treasurer, Newell Davis; Chaplain, J. D. Purvis.

Pianist, Corrine Lanier.
Song leader, Preston Sandifer.

Training School Will Have Christmas Tree

The Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. are planning a Christmas tree and party for the children of the training school on Friday afternoon, December 16. The teachers and a committee from these organizations have charge of the games and entertainment for the afternoon.

Each child will receive a small gift, also candy and fruit.

Science Club Presents Good Chapel Program

On Thursday morning the class in general chemistry presented a clever skit for the chapel program, "Completing the Family Circle."

The parts of father of chemistry and Mother Earth were played by Ralph Hodge and Evalyn Mathews. At first the family consisted of the twelve children bearing the names of chemist or the elements as found in the world.

The family was not complete, however unless the two other children, and one who do not have names. Alzahm and Vijurnicus could be found. After they made their happy appearance it was that the family circle was complete.
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"AREN'T WE ALL?"

(By M. GRAY CARREL)

We are passing through a panic; suffering from material values, and are a long way into a depression, but I am still rich! It is true I have much less to live on than I had years ago, but I believe in the prosperity that I have just as much to live for. The goal values of life are unshaken and solid.

The depression has not lowered the value of a single friendship. Neighbors still greet me in the same old way. Kings and presidents believe in me, and my son continues to love me in the same high respect. The wife's welcome at the close of the day has not depreciated in the least, and my daughters continue to lavish their affections upon me, with the same old extravagance.

My faith in the goodness of the universe is unimpaired, by that faith I am emboldened as I face defeat and despair. The prayers my mother (in Glory Land) taught me and the faith God instilled in me by a devout Christian remain as priceless treasures no depression can touch.

No nation becomes great by becom- ing rich. Neither does a man find enduring satisfaction in life by owning something—only by becoming something. The most degrading pov- erty is that which results from killing the spirit that the body may be served.

This depression is a challenge not a catastrophe. A generation that has conquered the air, and sent giant planes circling the globe, which has ploughed into the deeps and depoited on the ocean's floor, which has climbed above the clouds and lived in the stratosphere, is now faced with a challenge to live above its dependence on more things and seek an sanctifi- cation of the spirit of men.

For months there has been, for many men, a thrilling spiritual ad- venture through which they discovered their real wealth. Berito of dividends and profits, they are discovering the sustaining powers of a strong religious faith, the abiding values of courage, heroism, honor, charity and trustworthiness.

A financial crisis can wipe out our profits and bring business to a stand- still, but character is beyond its reach. It can rob us of all we have, but it cannot affect what we are. The deep- est satisfactions of life—those which come from sharing and serving—are secure.

I am still rich because I am inde- pendently rich—none of my wealth depends upon business conditions or market reports.

Lehman: "I learned to dance when I was ten years old."

Sadie: "It's amusing what one can forget for a short while, isn't it?"

Big R.: "My conscience hurts me."

Guy: "I didn't know that you had a conscience?"

Big R.: "Well, maybe it's my stom- ach then."

Policeman: "How do you explain the cause of the accident?"

Mr. Singley: "My wife went to sleep in the back seat."

"AREN'T WE ALL?"

(By M. GRAY CARREL)